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CompNow has years of experience in getting businesses and education working like clockwork. We have a host
of sessions designed upon best practice software work-flows. We have decades of experience running Apple
Authorised Training programs and are part of the Microsoft Innovative Educators program.
Whether you are deploying iPads or Surfaces in a school environment, implementing technology in the curriculum, or
coming up to speed with the latest best practice for your business, we offer an array of options which will serve your
needs. Our facilitators and trainers have educational qualification and real classroom as well as industry experience.
All of our training can be tailored to your needs, to individuals or groups. They are available at our CompNow
offices, onsite at your organisation or at other suitable locations. A callout fee applies for onsite delivery. Each course
is accompanied by interactive notes.

Technical Training
As technology is continually expanding, it’s always good to keep your skills up-to-date.
CompNow offers industry standard certifications that are recognised worldwide and can
give you an edge in your industry.

Apple Training

Jamf Certified Training

We can offer Apple Training on integrating, managing
and supporting Apple iOS and macOS technologies
around Australia.

As a reseller and integrator of Jamf Pro software,
CompNow have more Jamf Pro certified technicians
than any other company in Australia. Alongside Jamf,
we offer in-depth and interactive Jamf Pro training
courses, as well as providing tailor-made Jamf
training specific to your organisation.
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Professional Development
We’ve also developed a wide range of courses for corporate, education, mobility and design
workflows and applications. Our courses are designed as a quick start, a refresher, or an advanced
session for busy design, business and education professionals. Our trainers monitor current trends
and best practice to deliver the most up-to-date content to our clients. Each course is accompanied by interactive or
PDF notes.
We provide our courses on a regular basis across our various office locations, as well as making them available
on demand. We can customise and even develop original training programmes for specific and unique software /
hardware workflows.

Professional
Development

Professional Learning
Our Professional Learning Consultant is available to have important conversations with key
leaders in the school around the ‘why’ digital technologies are a critical and integral component
of 21st century education. The pandemic has been a powerful catalyst for change, where
considerations around blended, hybrid and remote learning models have become essential, to ensure that the
pedagogy is still driving the technology in learning and teaching, both in the classroom and at home.
Whilst there is no ‘one size fits all’ digital technology strategic plan or ‘digital roadmap’ for any given school, there
are basic principles that can ensure a successful whole school transition to introduce, integrate and innovate with
digital technologies. There are a variety of models and frameworks available that can guide leaders to design and
develop a digital roadmap, with a school’s Vision and Mission statements at the core of the plan, strongly supported
and aligned with beliefs and values around learning and teaching.
Our consultant is experienced in guiding key leaders to unpack, leverage and apply frameworks such as the
‘Education Transformation Framework’ and ‘21st Century Learning Design’ (Microsoft), ‘Planning Essentials’ and
‘Elements of Leadership and Learning’ (Apple). Educators are supported to build common language for rigorous
discussions and deepening understanding around technologies in learning and teaching, using references such
as SAMR, TPACK and Bloom’s Digital Taxonomy and guided to tap into available online resources and education
communities around the world.
A critical aspect of a successful ‘digital roadmap’ is a bespoke professional learning plan, where educators are
supported to hone and develop operational skills across various platforms, apps and programs, to build digital
confidence to design and implement authentic, meaningful, creative learning experiences, enriched by
digital technologies. The main aim is for schools to build internal competencies and capacity for long
term sustainability; and we can absolutely support schools to achieve this goal.
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Our Team - Professional Learning & Development

Karen Pastro
National Professional Learning & Development Consultant
DipTeach (Primary), GradDip (Educational Computing), B.Ed (Bachelor of Education), Advanced Skills Teacher, Apple
Distinguished Educator, Microsoft Innovative Educator Trainer, Apple Teacher, Apple Professional Learning Specialist

A qualified teacher with over 34 years’ experience, Karen is CompNow’s National Consultant for
Professional Learning & Development, working with school leaders and teachers across education
systems, from Early learning to University, facilitating conversations and workshops, to ensure the
pedagogy is leading the technology in learning and teaching.
Karen’s belief that there is no ‘one size fits all’ strategic plan to introduce, implement and innovate
with digital technologies, ensures that every education environment has its own solid ‘digital
roadmap’. A critical component of any education technology strategy to transform learning and
teaching, is a quality professional learning plan that is strongly aligned with the school’s Vision
and Mission statements, underpinned by beliefs and values about learning and teaching. Karen
supports schools to design bespoke professional learning that is purposeful timely and relevant,
with the focus on quality pedagogy to promote learning principles such as connectedness,
collaboration, creativity and personalisation.

Anton O’Callaghan
National Training Specialist
Ba Ed (Media), Cert IV Training & Assessment, Dip Interactive Media, Apple Professional Development, Digital
Publishing Suite Adobe Certified Expert, Microsoft Innovative Educator Trainer, Apple Teacher, Apple FCP X
Certification, Apple Swift Certification, Apple Keynote Certification

Anton is a qualified teacher and trainer, with Adobe ACE & ACA Certification and over 15 years
of experience. He has worked in the fields of video production, animation, web development
and rich interactive media, incorporating both the Apple & Adobe software suites.
A professional multimedia practitioner with trainer certification, Anton has presented
industry seminars and training, as well as developed curriculum and taught at tertiary
level. He is constantly evolving and developing his own skills and encourages
others to join him in the pursuit of excellence.
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Our Team - Technical Training

Richards Gynes
National Training Specialist
MSc. (Computer Based Information Systems), Apple Certified Trainer, Apple Certified Technical Co-ordinator

Richard is an Apple Certified Trainer and service engineer. After studying design and then
photography, Richard worked as a museum photographer in the UK, before moving to
education. His 25 years of experience in education includes: training teachers in video
production, teaching photography and working as a Media Resources Manager in
Secondary & Primary education.
Since 2007 Richard has been conducting Apple Mac & iPad training around Australia and
has actively been involved with Apple computer and iPad deployments.

Brett Jacob
NSW Engineering Manager
B.Bus (Computing and Information Management), Apple Certified Technical Co-ordinator,
Apple Certified Systems Administrator, Microsoft Certified Professional

Brett has worked in the IT industry since 1996 and has been a Certified Apple Engineer since
1998. Working as our Engineering Manager and providing support to in-house, education and
corporate, Brett has developed a broad skill-set on iOS, macOS and Windows Integration.
During the past few years Brett has become our leading Jamf Pro specialist and performs Jamf
Pro JumpStarts around Australia which include performing the setup, installations and training
of the Jamf Suite. Brett also provides the training for our HelpDesk course and onsite Server
training. The courses and training are tailored by Brett, to accommodate customer
requirements and scenarios.
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Office 365 Training Sessions

As a Microsoft in Education Global Training Partner and Microsoft Innovative Educator Training Centre,
we offer a range of sessions that cover Microsoft products and how to best implement them. Educators
and schools with an Office 365 environment wanting to utilise these 21st Century learning tools would
most benefit from these courses.
Office 365 training can be delivered onsite, in our training rooms or online. We will tailor the sessions to your needs
and work out a strategic training agenda that suits your requirements. Starting with two hour sessions, we can build
training to be half or full days, including, but not limited to, the following topics.
Microsoft Teams
Microsoft Teams provides both a file & communication structure for documents, as well as communication via the
cloud & multiple devices. Communicate directly with who you need, whilst keeping everyone up to date without
flooding team members with emails. Share online interactive and essential documents & resources, plan and
allocate tasks & assignments, all whilst automatically filing conversations and documents by subject.

OneNote and Class Notes
OneNote and OneNote Class Notebooks enable teachers and students to collect and collate information and stay
organised. OneNote sets students’ creativity free in their own space that is only shared with their teacher. Class
Notes make creating and sharing lessons easy, enables real-time class collaboration and facilitates collaboration
amongst students and also between education staff.

Introducing Windows 10 Anniversary & Inking
Learn the essentials of using the Windows 10 operating system using a touch enabled device. From Start up to
configuring common settings, navigating the interface and launching apps. We will explore desktop and tablet
mode and look at the inking options built into Windows 10. Areas covered include:
• Start & Settings
• Ink
• Cortana, Edge, Maps & Bundled Apps
• Using Apps
• File Explorer
• Connecting & Sharing Securely

Office 365 Online & Desktop apps
Use OneDrive and Office 365 online apps to share and collaborate, backup to the cloud and access from
anywhere. We look at the benefits of using OneDrive as a personal space and benefits and limitations
of sharing and originating documents from OneDrive. Understanding the best use for OneDrive is
the key first step in moving to the cloud.

For more information about getting Office 365 training customised to
your organisation, please contact us to discuss your requirements.
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
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Minecraft: Education Edition

CompNow Training Capabilities
As a Microsoft in Education Global Training Partner and Microsoft Innovative Educator
Training Centre, we offer a range of sessions that cover Microsoft products and how to best
implement them.
The following Minecraft: Education Edition sessions have been designed specifically for an
online training environment. Beyond these sessions, we can design more training that can be
tailored specifically for your learning environment.

Minecraft: Education Edition
Minecraft: Education Edition (M:EE) provides an opportunity to empower teachers to design learning activities,
utilising the uniquely engaging and motivating tools of the Minecraft Pocket Edition, but within a safe and
supervised virtual world in the classroom.

Why use M:EE with your students?
M:EE empowers unique and creative learning experiences for educators & students. It provides opportunities
for individual learning activities or multi-player experience, working across different networks. It also promotes
creativity, critical thinking, communication, systems thinking, design thinking and computational thinking in an
open learning environment that also encourages creative self-expression and problem solving.

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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M:EE Level 1: Getting Started

1.5 Hours Online/Onsite Learning
An online introductory course for educators to load Minecraft Education Edition on their device and familiarise
themselves with the basic controls in exploring and building within a Minecraft world.

The areas covered in
this module:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

M:EE requirements
Login with Education Account
Create a Skin
Navigating the M:EE interface
Create & Save worlds
World settings
Loading the tutorial worlds
Learn basic M:EE movements
and commands
An overview of the resources
available on M:EE website

Pre-requisites:

Max attendees:

•

15 per session

•

•

•

A device loaded with the latest
version of M:EE (iOS, macOS or
Windows10)
https://education.minecraft.net/
get-started/download
An Office 365 Education
account for M:EE. Check
your school email account
& download the software to
your device: https://education.
minecraft.net/get-started
Access to video conferencing
through an online Teams link.
Details will be provided upon
registration.
A mouse and keyboard are
optional

CompNow were instrumental in our introduction of Minecraft Education
Edition – a controlled and safe environment – to create an ancient
civilisation in the study of history.
Walter Barbieri Director of eLearning, St Peter’s College

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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M:EE Level 2: Classroom Mode

1.5 Hours Online/Onsite Learning
‘Classroom Mode’ is an additional app & management tool for M:EE, to enable educators to supervise and manage
their students inside a collaborative Minecraft world. It is run via a teacher’s computer across local & remote
networks. This course covers the set up of class activities and looks at dedicated elements for teachers to monitor &
record student progress within the M:EE world.

The areas covered in
this module:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Classroom Mode
requirements
Hosting a world
Classroom Mode: Launching
& Login
Connecting to Hosted World
Player interaction & Chat
Game Settings
Slash commands for teachers
Camera, Portfolio, Book &
Quill
Non-Player Characters
Boards & Signs
M:EE website resources

Prerequisites:

Max attendees:

•

15 per session

•

•
•

•

A device loaded with the
latest version of M:EE (macOS,
Windows 10 only)
https://education.minecraft.net/
get-started/download
Classroom Mode installed.
(macOS, Windows 10 only)
Download: https://education.
minecraft.net/get-started
A demo Office 365 Education
account for M:EE will be
provided in the session
Access to video conferencing
through an online Teams link.
Details will be provided
upon registration.
A mouse and keyboard are
optional

The workshops were really engaging and I found it very useful. LOTS of
support with lots of resources. Both Karen and Anton made the learning
fun, providing many opportunities for clarification and experimentation.
Course Participant, Department for Education SA

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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M:EE Level 3: Inspire. Ignite. Integrate

1.5 Hours Online/Onsite Learning
Join an online learning community of educators, who are beginning to explore ideas and resources in support of
using M:EE with students. This workshop aims to engage teachers in an M:EE build challenge and explore resources
and practical strategies to design and create learning experiences for students, using M:EE.

The areas covered in
this module:
•
•
•
•
•

Experience a Minecraft build
challenge
Sychronous or asynchronous
learning opportunities for
students
Collaboration or individual?
Pros and cons.
Explore and access online
resources
Taking it to your students
– designing a learning
experience

Prerequisites:

Max attendees:

•

15 per session

•

•
•

•
•

A basic operational skill set of
M:EE
A device loaded with the latest
version of M:EE (iOS, macOS or
Windows10)
https://education.minecraft.net/
get-started/download
Follow the directions on the
page to ensure your device is
setup to support Minecraft.
Access to video conferencing
through an online Teams link.
Details will be provided upon
registration.
A Microsoft Educator account
https://www.education.
microsoft.com/enus
A keyboard and mouse are
optional

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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APPLE: Creating and Learning with iPad and Mac

Our Professional Learning & Development team can work with individuals or teams, ensuring the device and associated
software on iOS and macOS, is being utilised by teachers and students, maximising its full potential in the classroom.
In consultation with the school, we will work to design, create and implement one-off or a series of workshops, a full
day’s professional development or ongoing longer term support, to ensure educators are building digital confidence,
empowering them to effectively & efficiently operate and utilise the available digital technologies, for maximum
productivity and creativity.
Beyond the operational skills, our APLS can work closely with leaders and teachers, to focus heavily on the
teacher-designed learning activities for students, to promote 21st Century skills, such as creativity, critical thinking,
communication and collaboration.

iPad & Mac courses may include but are not limited to the following:
Introduction to iPad & Mac, creating
inspired lessons with powerful apps

Creating with iPad and/or Mac using the Apple
suite of apps

Increasing Productivity and Efficiency
with iPad and/or Mac

iPad only: Everyone Can Create: Exploring Drawing,
Photos, Video & Music on the iPad

Exploring the Apple native apps such
as Keynote, Pages, Numbers, iMovie,
Garageband and Clips

Designing lessons, workflows and the 5 Elements
of Learning: Communication & Creation,
Teamwork, Personalisation of Learning, Critical
Thinking and Real-World Engagement

We will tailor workshops specifically for your education environment and
teaching needs, using the latest operating system functions & apps for
iPad and macOS programs.
For more information and a free initial consultation, contact our
Professional Learning and Development team.
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
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‘On-site’ and Hands-on:
Is the pedagogy leading the technology?
In consultation with leadership, our team will design a relevant and
timely professional learning model for teachers. Depending on the
model, our Apple Accredited Professional Development Specialist,
Apple Professional Learning Specialist and Microsoft Innovative
Educator Trainers can work on-site with teachers, in teams or sideby-side in the classroom.
This is aimed at supporting digital confidence & up-skilling operational
skills, but most importantly focusing on integrating digital technologies
into teaching practice, to deepen student learning and achieve
identified learning outcomes across all learning areas.
It is a common lament of teachers around the country, that they “don’t know what they don’t know” and whilst
operational skills are a critical and integral component of getting the most out of the devices, the way teachers
apply their knowledge and operational skills to design learning tasks, is the point of difference for successful,
authentic and rigorous use of technologies in learning and teaching.
Using frameworks and resources such as the SAMR model, TPack Bloom’s Digital Taxonomy, 21st Century Learning
Design and/or Elements of Learning as references, teachers will be supported and empowered to look more closely
at the design of learning activities and workflows, to deepen student learning and promote and foster higher order
thinking such as creativity and design thinking.

Virtual Reality using ClassVR
Virtual Reality technology is becoming more accessible to schools, offering possibilities in the classroom, to
enhance learning through a virtual experience. ClassVR standalone headsets have a unique student-friendly
interface, gesture controls, embedded educational resources & simple-to-use teacher controls. We can support
you in the operational skills and how to access the the huge online library of curriculum lesson plans & resources.
We can also support you to move beyond the available lesson plans and learn how to create, upload and share
your own content, using ClassVR and its resources to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan & curate content
Organise playlists
Share playlists and resources
Create 360° content
Upload content to the portal
Manage & connect devices
Understand and manage settings

We can work with teachers on-site for face-to-face, hands-on
training or we also offer basic up-skilling via Skype, with a
certified trainer guiding participants through the processes.
To book a session with one of our trainers or for information & pricing,
please contact us or visit www.compnow.com.au/training
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Focusing on STEM:
Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics
STEM is addressed in the Australian Curriculum through the
learning areas of Science, Technologies and Mathematics, and
through general capabilities, particularly Numeracy, Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) Capability, and Critical
and Creative Thinking.
Whilst CODING is a relatively small component within the
‘Technologies: Digital Technologies’ Australian Curriculum, we
can support your teachers to unpack the potential of coding from
Early Learning through to High School, with appropriate tools,
skills and resources, including Minecraft Education Edition.
Effectively, learning to code is not just a new language or the
ability to develop digital solutions. Underlying, pedagogical
benefits include collaboration and promoting higher order
thinking skills such as computational thinking, systems thinking,
design thinking and creative thinking.

If you are wondering how to best implement STEM and coding curriculum into your school,
start a conversation with us today.

Swift Playgrounds
Swift Playgrounds is a revolutionary app for iPad & Mac that makes it fun to learn and experiment with
Swift — a powerful programming language created by Apple and used by the pros to build today’s most
popular apps. Swift Playgrounds requires no coding knowledge, so it’s perfect for students just starting out.
Solve puzzles to master the basics. Then step up to learn the building blocks of apps with interactive
walkthroughs designed by Apple.
CompNow are the first organisation in Australia to be certified to offer Swift training.

Ask our team how we can assist in integrating Swift into your curriculum.
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Apple Apps for iPad & Mac

Our team work with individuals or teams to identify and clarify Professional Learning & Development needs with
digital technologies. We work to design, create and implement a one-off, multiple or series of workshops, a full day’s
professional development or ongoing longer term support, to ensure you are building digital confidence to effectively
& efficiently operate and utilise digital technologies for maximum productivity.
Introduction to iPad / Mac

Pages

Create an intuitive & immersive experience that
allows you to bring new ideas and teaching methods
to your class. Create inspired lessons with powerful
apps, turning your device into a musical instrument,
an art canvas, a complete video production suite,
or an interactive textbook. With iPad or Mac, your
classroom comes to life like never before.

Pages is a powerful word processing app that helps
you produce and share your best work. Create
beautifully organised documents using Appledesigned templates. Make learning materials more
compelling with customised fonts, colours & images.
Engage your students with interactive reports and
newsletters that you can share in a variety of ways.

Keynote

Numbers

Keynote brings imagination to life in stunning
presentations. Make history move with exciting
animation, share science projects step-by-step with
seamless transitions & make English lessons more
engaging with eye-catching themes.

Numbers lets you organise and present data in
creative & personalised ways. Show students how
to analyse & present data collected in a science lab.
Track class fundraisers with charts & graphs that
go beyond a mere spreadsheet. And use videos &
images to teach fractions in a fraction of the time.

Productivity

iMovie

Enhancing productivity shows you how to help
students get more done using multiple apps in a
connected workflow. You can streamline learning
processes, organise assignments, and save time
so students can be more engaged in meaningful
tasks. You’ll also discover new ways to help students
collaborate and communicate.

iMovie brings effortless filmmaking into the
classroom to create engaging learning opportunities.
Capture video of a chemical reaction and share it
in slow-motion. Highlight key themes of a novel with
a Hollywood-style trailer and use titles & filters for a
video report that will inspire & amaze your students.

GarageBand

Creativity

GarageBand turns your device into a musical
instrument and a full-featured recording studio to
bring lessons to life in the classroom. Create songs
that make vocabulary & poetry verses easy to
remember, or add a soundtrack to history class by
mixing famous speeches and sound effects.

Creativity shows you how to engage students in the
creative process using multiple apps in a connected
workflow. Learn how to help students generate
innovative ideas, gather inspiration and bring
compelling stories to life. As you foster
creativity, you’ll help them develop
their critical thinking and problemsolving skills.

We can tailor workshops specific for your environment, in support of using the latest
functions & apps for iPad and macOS programs. For more information and a free
initial consultation, contact our Professional Learning & Development team.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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O365 & OneDrive

3 Hour Session
An introduction to Office 365 OneDrive and online apps to share and collaborate. Understanding the best use for
OneDrive is the key first step in moving to the cloud.

The areas covered in
this module:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is the cloud?
O365 Overview
Collaborating using online
apps & docs
Online vs Desktop apps
How does document syncing
& sharing work
Understanding Versioning &
Document Recovery

Who should attend:

Prerequisites:

Anyone who is going to
use Office 365.

•

Max attendees:
15 per session

•
•

O365 account & login
for training facilitator
O365 account & login
for each attendee
OneDrive for Business to
be installed on attendees
computers

0365 Online Coaching
1 Hour Session
Coaching hours are designed for any ad-hoc training, discussion about implementation
and set-up walk-throughs

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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Teams: Communication & Sharing

3 Hour Session
Use Microsoft Teams to communicate directly with who you need, keeping everyone up to date without flooding
email inboxes. Use Meet Now for video conferencing and record meetings in communication channels. Share
online interactive & essential documents and resources, plan and allocate tasks, all whilst automatically filing
conversations and documents by subject.

The areas covered in
this module:
•
•

Why use Teams
Communication
» Channels & Tabs
» Posts & @mentions
» Chat & meetings
» Notifications
» Saving Conversations
» Meet Now & Recordings
» Schedule meetings
» Calendar
» Pinning favourites
• Documents
» Sharing
» Uploading files
» Document tabs

» Office docs in Teams
» OneNote in Teams
» Syncing Team files locally
• Additional apps
• Search & Commands
• Teams / help

Prerequisites:
•
•
•

Who should attend:
Anyone who is going to
use Teams in Office 365.

•

Max attendees:

•

15 per session

O365 account & login
for training facilitator
O365 account & login
for each attendee
Ability to create Teams/
O365 Groups for training
facilitator
Ability to join Teams
O365 Groups for all
attendees
Ability for Planner app
to be used in Teams

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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Teams Level 2: Class & Assignments

2 Hour Session
Easily manage your class workflow while engaging the voice within every student. With built-in Class Notebooks &
assignments you can move effortlessly from creating assignments to distributing grades and personalised feedback.

The areas covered in
this module:
•
•
•
•
•

Class Teams
Team Settings
Posts & @mentions
Class Notebook
Assignments
» Settings
» Adding work
» Selecting Students
» Creating & adding Rubrics
» Adding feedback
» Reviewing & Grading
• Adding Apps
• Creating & managing
Private Teams
• The relationship between
SharePoint & Teams

•

Managing Teams policies at
O365 Admin level
» Pinned apps
» Owner & default
permissions
• Syncing Team files locally
• School Data Sync

Who should attend:
Anyone who is going to use
Teams in a classroom
environment

Prerequisites:
•

•
•
•
•

Max attendees:
15 per session

•
•

A good understanding
of how to use Teams for
communication
& collaboration
O365 account & login for
training facilitator
O365 account & login for
each attendee
OneNote Universal app to
be installed on attendees
computers
Ability to create Teams/O365
Groups for training facilitator
Ability to join Teams O365
Groups for all attendees
Ability for Planner app to be
used in Teams

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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Teams - Sharepoint

3 Hour Session
Learn how to create a SharePoint experience using SharePoint online to create a modern collaboration & sharing
site with News post, document libraries, views & lists. This course covers basic user navigation, managing document
libraries including check in & out, versioning and recovery. It also looks at document library permissions and access,
as well as using lists to control and filter views..

The areas covered in
this module:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modern SharePoint
SharePoint online
SharePoint site types
Creating a modern SharePoint
Team site
Permissions & Members
Navigation
Home page
Document Library
Email & Calendar
Notebook
Ownership & Permissions
Using the Document Library
Additional Document Libraries
Library views
Search

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-editing documents
Check in/out
Versioning
Recycle bin
External Sharing
Lists
Document Library List
Metadata
Alerts
News Posts
Web Parts

Prerequisites:
•
•
•
•

Who should attend:

•

Anyone who is going to use a
modern SharePoint teams site

•

O365 account & login for
training facilitator
O365 account & login for
each attendee
OneNote Universal app to
be installed on attendees
computers
Ability to create Teams/
O365 Groups for training
facilitator
Ability to join Teams O365
Groups for all attendees
Ability for Planner app to be
used in Teams

Max attendees:
15 per session

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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OneNote Level 1

2 Hour Session
Experience the power of Microsoft OneNote. OneNote is an Office 365 tool that offers the opportunity to create
digital notebooks that can be synced across multiple devices on any platform.
Organise, create, share and collaborate anytime, anywhere, with text, audio, video, files and digital ink. Import web
pages, PDF documents as print outs, & scan photos - all for annotation and text search.

The areas covered in
this module:

Who should attend:

•
•
•
•
•

Prerequisites:

•
•
•
•
•

What is OneNote?
Which OneNote should I use?
OneNote tool set
Importing files
Annotating: using inking &
handwriting
Audio annotation
Importing web content
Immersive reader & learning
tools
Importing content with
Office Lens
Sharing notebooks

Anyone who is going to use OneNote.

•
•
•
•

O365 account & login for training
facilitator
O365 account & login for each
attendee
OneNote Universal app to be
installed on attendees computers
OneNote Class Notebooks enabled

Max attendees:
15 per session

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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OneNote Level 2: Class Notebooks

2 Hour Session
Class Notebook supports learners and teachers to work effectively and efficiently, building 21st Century skills such
as creativity, collaboration, critical thinking and communication.

The areas covered in
this module:

Prerequisites:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Set up wizard
Collaboration Space
Content Library
Teacher Only Space
Student Sections
Manage Notebooks
Direct feedback
Distributing work
Reviewing work

Who should attend:
Anyone who is going to use
OneNote in a Classroom
environment.

•

•
•
•

A good understanding of how
to use
OneNote.
O365 account & login for
training facilitator
O365 account & login for each
attendee
OneNote Universal app to
be installed on attendees
computers
OneNote Class Notebooks
enabled

Max attendees:
15 per session

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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Teams: Management & Ownership

3 Hour Session
Manage your Team, what they have access to, assign & manage tasks, and manage communication policies.

The areas covered
in this module:
•

Planner deep dive
Creating a Plan
Buckets & Task cards
Boards, Charts & Schedules
Filters & Grouping
Tasks & ToDo: managing
Tasks across multiple Teams
Lists app
Ownership & Permissions for
a Team: Owners vs Members
» Inviting Members
» Member Permissions
» Guest access
» Channel settings
Posts & @mentions
Screen sharing & remote
control
Emailing to Channels
»
»
»
»
»

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Using Tags to sub-group
communication
Adding Apps
Creating & managing Private
Teams Channels
Tagging members
The relationship between
SharePoint & Teams
Managing Teams policies at
O365 Admin level
» Pinned apps
» Owner & default permissions
Syncing Team files locally

Who should attend:
Anyone who is going to use Teams
to manage a team, IT Support staff

Prerequisites:
•

•
•
•
•
•

A good understanding of
how to use Teams for
communication &
collaboration
O365 account & login for
training facilitator
O365 account & login for
each attendee
Ability to create Teams/
O365 Groups for training
facilitator
Ability to join Teams O365
Groups for all attendees
Ability for Planner app to
be used in Teams

Max attendees:
15 per session

For more information about any of our courses on offer, please reach out to your
Account Manager or contact our Training Team at training@compnow.com.au
Please note: content may vary according to end user operating systems and devices.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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Intro to Windows

2 Hour Session
Intro to Windows course is a walkthrough of all the features of Windows to get you up and running with file
management, customisation, searching & organising, with an overview of the supplied apps, and all the essentials
for a productive experience with your Windows device.

What’s provided

Course Outline

•
•
•
•

Windows 11

Workstation
Refreshments
Interactive class notes
Limited class sizes

Prerequisites
•

Basic computer navigation

Who should attend?
Anyone looking for good
introduction to Windows whether
coming from a macOS environment
or upgrading to the latest Windows
operating system.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Desktop
Task Bar
Notifications
Widgets
Start Menu
Search
Keyboard Shortcuts
Tips App
Settings
Task View
Snap Layouts
Task Bar Apps
Quick Settings

*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WIFI
Bluetooth
File Explorer
Quick Access
Project & Connect
Pen settings
Screen Clippings
Multiple Desktops
Microsoft Store
Resources

Please note:
Cancellation fees apply.

Intro to macOS

2 Hour Session
Intro to macOS course is a walkthrough of all the features of macOS to get you up and running with file
management, customisation, searching & organising, with an overview of the supplied apps, and all the essentials
for a productive experience with your Mac.

What’s provided

Course Outline

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Workstation
Refreshments
Interactive class notes
Limited class sizes

Prerequisites
•

Basic computer navigation

Who should attend?
Anyone looking for good
introduction to macOS whether
coming from a Windows
environment or upgrading to the
latest macOS operating system.

Symbols for special keys
The Dock
Stacks
Gestures
Desktop
Mission Control
Launchpad
App Exposé
Notification Centre
Full Screen Apps
The App Store
Apps
Finder
Menubar
Spotlight - searching
Home folder
Windows

*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tabs
QuickLook
Tag
Sidebar
Finder Preferences
Working with files
Open/Save
AirDrop
Settings
System Preferences
AirPlay
Resources

Please note:
Cancellation fees apply.

Jamf School & Apple School Manager

One Day Course

Onboarding & Training

Jamf School and Apple School Manager is a one-day practical onboarding and training course that teaches
participants about the skills, tools, and knowledge they need to deploy iPad, Apple TVs and other Apple
devices in educational settings. Interactive discussions and hands-on exercises guide participants through
configuring, managing, and supervising iOS devices. Attendees’ knowledge and skills are developed working
through real-world examples.

What’s provided

Course Outline

What you will learn

•

Deployment Components
Attendees will explore Apple School
Manager, Jamf School, and various
classroom tools and examine the part
that each one plays in a successful
deployment.

•

A resources document

Prerequisites
•

•
•
•

Knowledge of macOS & basic
computer navigation You will
provide an iPad that
can be wiped.
You will provide a computer
with camera and Microphone
You will need unfettered Internet
access to Apple services and
Jamf service
Contact
helpdesk@compnow.com.au if
you do not have devices for the
training

Who should attend?
•

•

IT professionals in educational
institutions who are responsible
for deploying and managing
iOS devices
Administrators and teachers
who are heavily involved in the
decision making or technical
aspects of their institution’s
deployment plan

•

Deployment Models
•
We will look at one-to-one, shared, and
personally-owned deployments. Attendees
explore how each model affects the
experiences of students, teachers, and IT.
•
Deployment Steps
We will step through the processes and
streamline the management of our devices.
Software used
You may use Apple School Manger, Jamf
School, Classroom.app, iBooks, Apple
Configurator 2 and other software on this
course. You will learn how to integrate
Apple School Manager and Jamf School
and use Teacher or Admin created classes
with Classroom.app.

*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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Define the role of Apple School
Manager, mobile device
management (MDM), and
classroom tools in the successful
deployment of iOS devices
Differentiate between one-toone, shared, and personallyowned deployment model
Learn what an Education
Managed Apple ID is, how to
create them in bulk and identify
when to use them
Configure and manage settings,
apps, and content for one-toone, shared, and personallyowned deployments

Jamf Pro Certified Training

We have a proven track record of managing fleets and roll-outs for tens of thousands of devices. As a reseller and
integrator, CompNow have more Jamf certified technicians than any other company in Australia. Contact us to get
registered for these in-depth, interactive Jamf training courses. In addition, we can also provide tailor-made Jamf
training specific to your organisation.

Four Day Courses
Jamf 200

Jamf 300

This hands-on course offers new and existing Apple administrators
an enterprise-focused examination of the macOS and iOS
platforms. It also offers a fundamental and core understanding of
how to accomplish day-to-day management tasks with Jamf Pro.

This course builds on prior knowledge to provide a deeper
understanding of the macOS and iOS management capabilities
within Jamf Pro through workflows and scenario-based instruction.
It is intended for current Jamf Pro customers that are seeking
advanced training in macOS management.

Jamf 370

Jamf 400

The Jamf 370 Course offers a core understanding of how to
leverage Jamf Pro and Jamf Protect for the security of macOS
endpoints, as well as an enterprise-focused examination of the
macOS platform security. The hands-on, scenario and examplebased course environment is the optimal way to continue learning
how to securely manage and protect Macs with Jamf.

This challenging certification is the pinnacle of Jamf Pro
accreditation for macOS management. It is a highly interactive,
advanced-level course designed for experienced Jamf Pro
administrators. The course consists of structured lessons and
exploratory scenarios to increase your understanding of complex &
modern workflows, validate & improve existing designs, and explore
the boundaries of Apple device management in the enterprise.

Jamf Training Passes - 12 months “all you can eat” pass
Training Pass – Organisation

Training Pass – Individual

Training Passes for Organisations provide an easy, flexible way for
any one of five named individuals in your organisation to attend the
courses appropriate for them. Any one of the five named individuals
can attend any class at any time to start learning about Jamf Pro,
renew their existing certifications, or simply refresh on the latest
version of the software. The Training Pass may be used by one
individual at a time.

Training Passes for Individuals provide an easy, flexible way for a
named individual to attend the courses appropriate for them. You
can attend any class at any time to start learning about Jamf
Pro, renew your existing certifications, or simply refresh on
the latest version of the software.

CompNow can arrange for Jamf trainers to attend on-site, in one of our training
centres or you can attend as part of a regular Jamf training session. For more
information, to book a session or for pricing, please contact us.
*Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address.
All pricing, course content & topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE.
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Terms and Conditions

Terms and Conditions
Education discount is available to those who register with an .edu or school email address. All pricing, course content
& topics are subject to change. Please contact us to ensure current details. E&OE. 08/2022

CompNow Training Courses & Cancellation Policy
Please note there are cancellation fees: if you cancel your attendance within 10 business days of course
commencement, there will be no refund.
CompNow also reserves the right to relocate, cancel or reschedule courses or seminars at any time. If CompNow
cancels or reschedules the session, you are entitled to a full refund, but CompNow is not responsible for travel
arrangements, travel fees, or any expenses incurred by you as a result of such cancellation.
If CompNow cancels a seminar in which you are enrolled, you will be contacted at the email address or phone
number you provided when registering, so please be sure to provide a valid details.
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CompNow Locations

CompNow Adelaide
9 Commercial Street,
Marleston SA 5033
08 8133 8000
Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm ACDT

CompNow Brisbane
7 Depot Street,
Banyo QLD 4014
07 3613 5100
Mon to Fri 8.30am – 5pm

CompNow Cairns
34 Lake Street,
Cairns City QLD 4870
07 3613 5151
Mon to Fri 8:30am – 5pm

CompNow Melbourne
Head Office
352 Ferntree Gully Road.
Notting Hill VIC 3168
03 9684 3600
Mon to Fri 9am – 5.30pm

CompNow Perth
Unit 1, 6 Colin Jamieson Dr,
Welshpool WA 6106
08 6255 4400
Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm

CompNow Sydney
Unit 15, Perry Park Estate,
33 Maddox Street,
Alexandria NSW 2015
02 9951 7979
Mon to Fri 9am – 5.30pm

1300 COMPNOW

training@compnow.com.au

Please note – all times listed are local.
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OFFICIAL IT SUPPLIER

OFFICIAL PARTNER

Whether you are deploying iPads or Surfaces in a school environment, implementing technology
in the curriculum, or coming up to speed with the latest best practice for your business, we offer
an array of options which will serve your needs. Our facilitators and trainers have educational
qualifications, with real classroom and industry experience.
All of our training can be tailored to your needs, to individuals or groups. They are available at
our CompNow offices, onsite at your organisation or at other suitable locations. A callout fee
applies for onsite delivery. Each course is accompanied by interactive notes.
•
•
•
•

Apple Training
Microsoft in Education Global Training Partner
Microsoft Innovative Educators
Google for Education

View our current courses on Eventbrite: compnow.eventbrite.com.au
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CompNow Melbourne
03 9684 3600
CompNow Adelaide
08 8133 8000
CompNow Brisbane
07 3613 5100

CompNow Cairns
07 3613 5151

CompNow Sydney
02 9951 7979

CompNow Perth
08 6255 4400
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